
from the Micah Project

2022
Your investment in the Micah Project in 2022 

brought real hope to many lives here in Honduras—
both practical hope for the here-and-now and the 
eternal hope that rests in our Father’s redeeming 

love.  Here is a glimpse of lives transformed!

16
boys called the Micah 

House “home” 
(including four who 
moved in this year!) 

6
teachers led our home-

schooling program for five 
grades of students as well 
as vocational training in 
carpentry, welding, and 

auto mechanics.

3
young men left the streets 
behind and received job 
training (and now have 
full-time jobs!) through 

our Micah Works 
Foundations program. 

7
young men continued 

their education in local 
colleges and other 
academic programs 

7
Micah graduates participated in Youth with a Mission 

(YWAM) discipleship training programs and spent 
time living out the Great Commission in over eight 
countries, including England, Uruguay, Ecuador, 

Colombia, Cyprus, Turkey, Jordan, and Chile.

Merry Christmas



8
young men were 

apprentices in the 
Micah Cooks culinary 
program (as well as all 

of the Micah boys!) 

Micah Co-Lab opened 
in June of 2022 with 

7
full-time students learning 
AutoCAD and Autodesk 
Revit to prepare them for 
jobs as engineering drafters.

The Julio Cesar 
professional kitchen 

was inaugurated 
on March 17th at the 

Micah House.

5
young women chose to 
leave life on the streets 

to become 
cosmetologists and hair 

stylists through Micah 
Works Salon. 

100s
of Micah family members and neighbors were 
welcomed onto the Micah property for meals, 

a wedding, a graduation, and holiday celebrations. 

1,000s
of meals were shared on the streets of 

Tegucigalpa, accompanied by conversation, 
hugs, and the validation of each person’s worth.

In the great ache that comes with great love, during 2022 there were funerals, 
hospital visits, and time spent in rehab centers and prisons. Yet while we aren’t 

sure of the exact number, we also know that a lot of soccer balls were kicked, a 
lot of daily chores were done, a lot of braces were adjusted on teenage teeth, 
a lot of onions were chopped, a lot of birthdays were celebrated, and a lot of 

laughs were heard ringing through the corridors and grounds of the Micah House.
 

Much of the ministry that happens through the Micah Project is made up of 
moments of grace, growth, and love in action.  These moments are immeasurable 
in the here-and-now but demonstrate God’s faithfulness in powerful ways to this 

vulnerable, beloved community.

Thank you
for the living hope you bring to                    .

these lives.

https://micahprojecthonduras.org/how-to-help/

